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St Christopher’s School:
1928-2018

2017 has been a year of big changes at St
Christopher’s.   Our students have become
experts at using ipads to support their
learning.   St Christopher’s nursery has also
become part of everyday school life now,
thanks to our excellent Early Years team.

However, next year, 2018 will also be the
school’s 90th anniversary.   This will be an
opportunity to look back at our own history
and assess the way education has changed
over the past century. Students and staff
will be celebrating this special school
birthday throughout the coming year.

I have included photographs which give an
impression of what the school was like in
the 1930s and 1940s. You might like to
compare them with our new photos from
this past term.

These old photos include our Nativity play
in 1938; the school PE drill in 1942; our
production of Rumpelstiltskin in 1935; the
old school uniform and blazer; and finally,
the school as it was in the 1920s.
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The Nursery and Reception

This term Nursery has been on an amazing
journey, Pre-School children have been
introduced to letters and sounds, had fun
learning about Terry triangle, Sammy
square, Robbie rectangle, Cindy Circle.
Toddlers have explored the alphabet and
have been focusing on colours. We have
had lots of fun learning about texture
through sensorial play such as making play
dough and corn flour. We ended the term
with a spectacular Christmas performance.

Reception have made a fantastic start to
their first official year at school. They been
focusing on festivals from around the world,
working on writing independently,
exploring numbers from 1-20 and have
created some beautiful art work using
different mediums and much more. The
Christmas break is just what they need to
recharge for a spring term of fun!

Trips and Events

Year 1 and 2 Trips

On 6th October Years 1 and 2 visited Golders
Hill Park.   After an exciting ride on the bus
to Golders Green, we arrived at the park.
The children had a lovely time collecting
multi-coloured leaves and other Autumn
treasures to bring home.   The animal zoo at
the park made it all the more interesting.
The children were able to see deer, emus,
coatis, ring tailed lemurs and (strangest of
all) a very haughty kookaburra.

On 6th November, both classes also visited
the Victoria and Albert Museum.   Children
had the opportunity to make shapes on the
floor of the museum and then to find a
variety of shapes in the different exhibits
around the museum halls. All the children
were fascinated by the statues and had a
great time.
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Year 3

On the 29th November Year 3 went on an
exciting trip to visit Verulamium to study
the Romans. We had a fantastic day
learning about how people lived in the
Roman city. We learnt how to build arches,
create mosaics and even saw skeletons!
Children were particularly impressed that
the Romans had underfloor heating
centuries before us! The highlight of the
day was the Market Day session where
everyone (including adults) dressed up and
went shopping for Roman food and goods.
Many thanks to Dr Ajayi and Mrs Patel for

coming and supporting our trip.

Year 4

Year 4 have spent a wonderful term
researching the history and geography of
our local area. We have learnt about the
changes to the local area from the Saxon
times right through to modern times.

The children have gained an insight into
how Wembley has changed from open
green land into a busy, thriving urban area.
They have enjoyed learning how the railway
changed the area and helped it
develop. One of the highlights was learning
about The Great Exhibition and the
development of the original ‘Empire
Stadium’.

We are looking forward to our class trip to
The Learning Zone where we will be taking
part in a Local History Workshop and
hopefully adding to our growing local
knowledge. After our morning session we
will be taken on a full tour of Wembley

Stadium which we are all very excited
about.

Fantastic!!!!!

Year 5 and 6

Year 5 had a fantastic trip to Slough Sewage
Treatment Works.   We all learnt about
water and how important it is to the life of a
huge city like London.   We took part in
different experiments like one named ‘poo
soup’ where the aim was to filter dirty
water using sand, cotton wool, rocks and
filter paper.   This was great fun!

We also had a fascinating tour of the works
where we looked at the different complex
stages of sewage treatment.

We experienced the cutting edge of science
and had great fun too!
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This term Year 6 have been working
incredibly hard in preparation for their up-
coming secondary school 11+ examinations.
Despite the work-rate, they have
demonstrated a great deal of
determination, drive and commitment to
doing their very best in all areas.

On the creative front, Year 6 have produced
some stunning artwork which is currently
displayed in the school entrance. Year 6 had
experimented with the Japanese technique
of paper marbling (Suminagashi) and the
children have created striking effects with
the inks and produced outstanding pieces of
art work.

Year 6 have also displayed their thought
provoking Remembrance Day poems, based
on the war poet Wilfred Owen.  They
presented these to the whole school as part
of their Remembrance Day Assembly.

Music

Besides every class performing songs
connected with their class topics, Year 6 put
on a special Victorian Music Hall afternoon
for Lower School children. This involved
songs, solos, comedians and other
entertaining acts, all organised by the
children themselves.

Year 6 also performed a moving rendition of
Douglas Guest's "For the Fallen" at their
Remembrance Day assembly.

On 22nd September, the School Choir sang
songs from "Alice the Musical"
to the North Middlesex Townswomen's
Guild in St Alban's Church, North Harrow,
from which the ladies still derive much
pleasure!

On 1st December, the School Choir sang in
the Barnado's Carol service in the beautiful
and historic setting of Southwark Cathedral
.   They then took those carols, and many
more, to Holmfirs Residential Home to
entertain the residents on 6th December.

The whole school took part in the Carol
service, featuring the Nativity "A King is
Born," which was acted out by Year 3 and
Lower School children.

Sports

Our children have had a busy and successful
term.   Football fixtures were played against
Reddiford and Buxlow school.   Our under
11 A team won one match and lost one.
The under 11 team also played in a football
tournament against several other local
schools.

Our Year 4 and 3 football teams also played
in an under 9s  ILG football tournament
hosted by us.   Well done to the under 9s A
team who won the tournament!

Our girls under 11 netball team also did
very well against Reddiford, winning their
first netball match of the year!

Children have also enjoyed moving to our
new indoor sports-hall venue each
Thursday, where we’ve been able to
concentrate on sports like hockey and
football.

Friends and Events

Many thanks once again to Mrs Negrea and the
wonderful Friends of St Christopher’s for
organising another spectacular Christmas
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Bazaar.   We would like to extend a special
thank you to:

Selina John
Alena Lutzbauerova
Mona El Sayed
Sarah Lewis
Sima Vyas
Saloni Patel
Ike Adeyinka
Margaret Godfrey
Dilani Wanniarachchige
Joyce Onode
Vanessa Foster
Suha Holmyard

Thank you also to all our parents who
contributed gifts, cakes and assistance.

Mr Musetti’s Mathletics Challenge

Mr Musetti has challenged every child in the
school from Year 1 to Year 6 to get 1,000 points
(which gains one certificate) on mathletics on
each week of the holiday period.

Children will get 6 housepoints for each
certificate they get.    If they start this week,
they can  get a maximum of four certificates

before the start of the new term, totalling 24
housepoints.   A special Mathletics ceremony
will be held on our first assembly back on Friday
5th January.

Work hard, have fun and rise to the challenge!

FORMER PUPIL – BUDDING NEW AUTHOR

We are very much looking forward to our first assembly
of the Spring Term on 5th January 2018.

We are very excited to welcome back one of our former
pupils, Riyaan Ahmed to talk to us about a book he has
written and had published.
The book is called 'The Old Woman Across The Street'
and Riyaan will come to assembly to read a little bit of
his story to the children. Following this Riyaan will go
around to different classes sharing his ideas,
and explaining how the book started. If you like the
story and want to see what happens at the end you will
have the opportunity to buy a signed copy of the book
from school. What a fantastic start to the term!!!!

Miss Robertson
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Notices

Please note that the first day of term will be
Wednesday 3rd January 2018.  A full list of
term dates is on the school website.

Reminder to be placed in the newsletter:

Blue winter coats and Cagoules are no
longer available from the school and should
be purchased through our approved
supplier www.beatschooluniforms.co.uk.

Daily milk for Spring Term for any child over
the age of 5 should be registered/paid for
through
https://customers.coolmilk.com/manage/p
arent_child_registration.php by Monday
18th December 2017.

Speech & Drama lessons will resume on
Tuesday 9th January 2018. Payments should
be made in the form of cheques to M
Dearnley. Cash will not be accepted by the
school unless it is handed in to Mrs Almeida
directly on Tuesday 9th January.

Piano lessons will commence from
Thursday 4th January 2018. Your child will
have brought home both the Spring Term

timetable as well as the invoice. Please
make every effort to ensure payment has
been made in time for your child’s first
lesson of the term using ‘St Chris: (child’s
name)’ as a reference on the bank transfer.

Barnado’s have confirmed that official
photos from the Christmas Carol Concert on
the 1st December are now available to buy
on-line from www.hiskett.net/Events

Finally, from all the staff at St
Christopher’s School, have a
great Christmas holiday and a
wonderful time with all the
family!
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